Predicting the results of sport matches and competitions is an arising research field, benefiting from the growing amount of available data and the novel data analytics techniques. Excellent forecasts can be achieved by advanced machine learning methods applied to detailed historical data, especially in very popular sports such as football (soccer). Here we show that, despite the large number of confounding factors, the results of a football team in longer competitions (e.g., a national league) follow a basically linear trend useful for predictive purposes, too. In support of this claim, we present a set of experiments of linear regression on a database collecting the yearly results of 707 teams playing in 22 divisions from 11 countries, in 20 football seasons.
Introduction
Predicting sport results in the last few years has ceased being only almost an art for initiated specialists [1] to enter the realm of data analytics, thus providing a further support to the claim of considering as science many aspects of several sports [2, 3] .
In particular, interest in forecasting sport competitions' results has grown in the last few years essentially because of two key factors: the arising need for more realiable predictive models by the betting agencies [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , and the increasing number of available sources collecting data at different level of details. However, the predictability of the results is still a debated issue [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , mainly because of the random effects affecting the outcome of a match, with football (soccer) as a major example [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Many algorithms from statistics and machine learning have been recently used to overcome such randomness bias so to achieve good predictive performance [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , either applied to data catching diverse aspects of the game, or with different historical span or at various level of details. For instance, novel approaches are focussing on the performance of each player [30] , or considering the complex network of all ball passes during a match [31, 32] . In general, when powerful learning methods and/or a substantial wealth of training data are used, the predictive accuracy that can be reached is excellent, and the occurring randomness is effectively dealt with, even using recent social network interactions [33, 34] .
In this paper we want to demonstrate that, despite the existing randomness and other confounding factors, there are situations where the sport results are driven by very simple (for instance, linear) trends, and these trends can be captured by basic techniques and limited amount of training data. As in [35] we focus on a longer competition such as a national league, and we show the outcome of forecasting the last part of a season by using only the results of the initial portion of the campaign. Here we restrict to national football (soccer) championships and the simplest possible (predictive) statistical techinque, i.e., linear regression as in [36, 37] . Note that linear regression has already been used to forecast future league points, using as predictors some economical indicators such as turnover, profit/loss before tax, net debt, interest owed on any debt and the club's wage bill [38] . In particular, we want to assess to which extent such a simple approach used only on the current season results, without any historical data, can be effectively used to predict the behaviour of a team in the final portion of a tournament, both in terms of the total number of earned points and the final ranking in the championship table. 
Analysis

Data description
Data are extracted from the Football-Data repository [39] and they include the results of all matches for 425 european national championships, over the 21-years time range 1993/94-2013/14. In detail, data for 22 divisions at different levels are studied, for a total of 7768 series for 707 unique teams: championships grouped by league and number of matchdays are enumerated in Tab. 1, while distribution of the 7768 time series by country is shown in Fig. 1 .
For our purposes, all the 7768 time series are described by the two variables rounds and points, keeping track of the accumulated points gained by a team during the rounds of a season-long campaign, as shown in Fig. 2 .
Methods
All linear and polynomial predictive models are computed by the lm function of the stats package in the R environment [40] , as points versus a linear/polynomial expression of rounds.
Confidence intervals are computed via the Student's bootstrap procedure [41, 42] , in the version described in [43] and implemented in the boot.ci function of the boot R package.
In detail, let T be a team partecipating in a league whose season consists of n rounds, and let T i be the number of points earned by T after the i-th round, so that T n is the total number of points at the end of season. Let t s an integer between 1 and n − 1, and let L ts T be a model trained on (1, T 1 ), . . . , (n − t s , T n−ts ). Define thenT n = ⌊L ts T (n)⌋ as the estimated number of total points earned by T as the largest integer smaller than the extrapolation of L ts T computed on the point n. In Fig. 3 an example is shown for the linear modeling of Schalke 04 season in the Bundesliga 2013/14, where the final number of earned points is predicted for t s = 10.
Finally, quantitative comparison between tournament standings (predicted and actual) is computed by mean of total absolute displacement of the corresponding rankings. Let T = {z 1 , . . . , z n } be the teams involved in a given tournament. Consider now the standing S after a certain matchday of the tournament, that is, the ranked list S = [z α1 , . . . .z αn ] for {α 1 , . . . , α n } = {1, . . . , n}. Let rk S be the ranking map, i.e. the function associating to each team z i its position inside the standing S, and define τ S = (rk S (z 1 ), rk S (z 2 ), . . . , rk S (z n )). Then τ S is a permutation of the first n natural numbers, i.e., a member of the symmetric group S n ; thus, to each one of all possible n! standings S is biunivocally associated a permutation τ S . Given two standings R, S on T , we define the distance D between R and S as the total absolute displacement between τ R and τ S :
In order to meaningfully compare distances computed in tournaments with different number of competing teams, D is normalized by its maximum value, as computed in [44] max τS,τR∈Sn
where Id is the identical permutation. We can thus define the normalized distance d as follows:
Furthermore, computing the expected value of d over the whole permutation group S n allows the comparison of a given value of the normalized distance with the null hypothesis of the distance with a random standing:
which is 2 3 for odd n's and 2 3 − ε n for even n's, with ε n positive, decreasing to 0 and smaller than 0.06 for n ≥ 10. Thus, regardless of the number of playing teams, the distance d between two standings in the same championship is a number ranging between 0 (for identical rankings) and 1 (for maximally different standings), with d ≈ 
Example
Suppose we want to assess the error of a predictive algorithm P in forecasting the standing of a tournament after a given matchday, using metric d as the evaluation measure. In particular, we test P in two situations: After round 20, the table, labeled as A, read as reported in Tab. 3 . Suppose now that algorithm P predicts the championship table as in Tab. 3, labeled as P. First step in evaluating the difference between standings A and P is the derivation of the corresponding permutations τ A and τ P , and then the computation of the sum of all displacements τ A − τ P : as 
shown in the last row of Tab. 3, this reads as
thus the final normalization provides the value of the distance d:
which is a small number, indicating a good similarity between standings A and P, quite distant from the random value 0.6. 
Results
In what follows, we will estimate the total number of earned points by a team, by mean of a linear model trained on the first n − t s matches of the seasons, for several values of t s , for n the total number of matches in the season. Furthermore, we will derive, for each championship, the estimate final league table to be compared with the actual standing.
Team performance prediction
For the 7768 seasonal time series T , we estimateT n for t s = 1, . . . , 20, with a linear, quadratic and cubic model. As a first result, the linear model performs significatively better than the quadratic and cubic models, regardless of the 
011). A paired t-test on all 7768 series between each
couple of linear/quadratic/cubic models validate the hypothesis |T n − T n | linear ≤ |T n − T n | quadratic ≤ |T n − T n | cubic with p-value less than 10 −16 . Thus, in what follows, we will only discuss linear models.
As a comparison, a null model obtained by applying a linear regressor to 10 5 randomly generated time series of match results yields |T n − T n | = 4.993 with confidence interval (4.666, 5.303), indicating that, globally, the considered real sequences are only slightly more structured than random. Thus, a linear model applied either to a true or a random result sequence for a team during a season is expected to predict the final amount of points with an error of less than 5 points.
We investigate now the value |T n − T n | on a set of disaggregated covariates, including the total number of championship rounds, the length of the training or test portion, the country, the team, etc. In Fig. 4 we show the difference between the predicted and the real final amount of points |T n − T n | for increasing values of t s from 1 to 20 in the three cases n = 34, 38, 46 which collect most of the series (30%, 25% and 21% respectively). As evidenced by the graph, the difference between diverse values of n is very small, and the overall performance of the linear models are quite good, even if a large portion of the results are excluded from the training set: e.g., for t s = 10, the average error is limited to 4.4 points for championships of any duration.
Consider now the (linear) predictivity (|T n − T n | for t s = 10) of the set S of 231 teams which are more present (18 or more seasons out of 21) in the available data: in Fig. 5 the histogram is shown of the average differences between Furthermore, differences between various countries are small, for every value of t s : as an example, for t s = 10, the values of |T n − T n | ranges between 4.24 for Portugal to 4.69 for The Netherlands.
Finally, differences between teams ending in different zones of the final standing are also small: for t s = 10, the values (with confidence intervals) of |T n − T n | for all teams finishing first to fifth is 4.32 (4.19, 4.46) , for all teams filling the bottom 5 positions is 4.21 (4.07, 4.35) , while for the teams in the 5 positions at the middle of the table the corresponding values are slightly larger 4.54 (4.39, 4.67) indicating a less precise linear predictivity for these teams.
Championship outcome prediction
Let us now consider predicting the final outcome not of a single team, but rather of an entire championship. As a performance measure, we use the normalized total absolute displacement d outlined in Methods.
As a first result, in Fig. 7 we plot, for each 1 ≤ t s ≤ 20, the distribution of the normalized total absolute displacements d for the 425 championships included in the considered dataset. The 95% Student's bootstrap confidence intervals [l, u] are not reported in the figure because they are too narrow: for each t s , we have
As a function |T n − T n | A crucial task championship outcome prediction is to forecast the final top and bottom of the table, that is, the teams qualifying for European tournaments (UCL, EL) and the teams facing relegation. Define the True Positive Rate (TPR) as the fraction of championships (out of 425) where all the teams finishing in top-k (or bottom-k) positions were correctly predicted by a linear model. In Tab. 7 the TPR is shown for increasing t s = 1, . . . , 20, for the first/last k = 3 and k = 6 positions. Overall, the performance of the linear model is quite good for a wide range of values of t s : for t s < 10, the TPR is larger than 0.9 for all cases. Moreover, predictions for k = 3 is slighly noisier than k = 6, while in both cases predicting the bottom of the table is slighlty harder than guessing the top teams.
Example: EPL 12/13
We conclude with a particularly favorable example (English Premier League 2012/13 relegation zone) where the linear model predictivity is better than the more complex combinations of algorithm and human knowledge which translate into the odds offered by betting services. In Tab. 8 the corresponding relegation odds are reported for six betting agencies, namely (B1) Betting Expert [45] , (B2) bwin [46] , (B3) Bet365 [47] , (B4) Ladbrokes 
Conclusions
An high level of linearity may come unexpected when dealing with football results, where a large number of confounding factors concur in influencing the outcome of both a single match and an entire tournament. Here we show that, when considering long tournaments like national championships, linear trends are quite widespread, and linear models can also work as effective predictors. In particular, we tested the linear forecast of the total number of earned points by 
